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Diet affects DNA
 
itochondria apparently adjust their DNA inheritance stategies
when faced with different metabolic conditions, based on results
from Xin Jie Chen, Ronald Butow, and colleagues (UTSW,
Dallas, TX). The key to the change is a metabolic protein called aconitase.
When grown in glucose, budding yeast rely on glycolytic fermentation,
but on other carbon sources the Krebs cycle and oxidative fermentation
kick in. Aconitase, one element in the Krebs cycle, is turned on when
glucose is absent.
The Texas team now shows that this induction helps out not only with
the Krebs cycle, but also with the inheritance of mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA). Aconitase turned up as a protein associated with mtDNA; its
absence resulted in spores lacking mtDNA. The enzymatic activity of
aconitase was not required for mtDNA-stabilizing action. Aconitase
could, however, subsitute for another mtDNA nucleoid protein, Abf2p,
which is thought to package mtDNA under fermentative conditions.
“Cells go to some trouble to ensure inheritance under different
conditions,” says Butow. Although Abf2p is required in fermentative
conditions, it seems that aconitase is needed under both fermentative and
aerobic, oxidative conditions. Aconitase protects cells lacking Abf2p from
ethidium bromide hypersensitivity, but its exact function in packaging, and
whether that function helps protect mtDNA from oxidative mutation,
remains to be determined. 
 
Reference: Chen, X.J., et al. 2005. 
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No exit for Ca
 
2
 
 
 
verexcited neurons go to their death because of a Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 overdose,
say Daniele Bano, Pierlugi Nicotera (University of Leicester, UK),
and colleagues. The overdose is induced by a calpain protease,
which chops up the exchanger that normally ferries Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 out of the cell. O
 
Neurons that are cut off from a blood
supply and thus from oxygen fail to clear the
neurotransmitter glutamate from their synapses.
The result is overstimulation, including an ex-
cessive dose of intracellular calcium. Nicotera
and colleagues show that this initial increase can
subsequently be translated into a larger and
potentially deadly overdose of Ca
 
2
 
 
 
. The over-
dose occurs downstream of a calpain cleavage of
the Na
 
 
 
/Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 exchanger NCX3. The Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 over-
load is blocked and necrotic cell death is reduced
after inhibition of calpain or expression of the al-
ternative NCX2 exchanger. Reduction of NCX3
function by siRNA results, however, in the opposite
effect: treated neurons are sensitized to Ca
 
2
 
 
 
-
induced necrotic death.
Glutamate-induced death 
(top) is rescued by inhibiting 
calpain.
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NCX3 is a low affinity but high capacity exchanger, and thus is well
suited to ferrying large amounts of Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 out of the cell. It is not clear whether
calpain’s action to stop this restorative function is a form of deliberate suicide
or of pathology. The calpain may be acting to eliminate defective cells and
thus save the organism from potential damage, or it may be overdoing a
normal calpain function, such as regulation of membrane protein turnover,
resulting in an accidental pathology. 
 
Reference: Bano, D., et al. 2005. 
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Bacteria keep oxygen
ﬂowing
 
combination of bacterial chemotaxis
and gravitational falling creates vortices
in water droplets, according to Idan
Tuval (Universitat de Les Illes Balears, Spain),
Raymond Goldstein (University of Arizona, Tucson,
AZ), and colleagues. The vortices improve har-
vesting of oxygen from the surrounding atmo-
sphere and mixing of the oxygen into the droplet.
By conventional thinking, bacterial swimming
results in negligible flows, and thus diffusion effects
dominate over stirring. But Goldstein and col-
leagues took advantage of the well-known phen-
omenon of bioconvection in which, in a drop lying
A 
 
on a surface, bacteria are moving cooperatively
toward the more oxygenated upper layer. After
concentrating in this layer they are subject to gravity
and stochastically form downward plumes.
Once started, these plumes feed themselves: the
incompressibility of water means that falling bacteria
draw in more bacteria behind themselves.
The researchers discovered a new phenom-
enon near the corner of the drop, where the fluid
meets the supporting solid. Here, the curved drop
surface coincides more and more with the direc-
tion of gravitational pull, so falling bacteria are
channeled along the surface of the drop, driving
a circulating vortex. These parcels of liquid thus
spend considerable time by the surface, where
they pick up hefty doses of oxygen before diving
back toward the deoxygenated center of the
drop. “It’s a little conveyor belt,” says Goldstein.
“It’s a very efficient mixer.”
The team visualized the flows both in vitro
and in silico, although the oxygen measurements
are yet to be made in vitro. The flows would be
expected to affect the spreading of other metab-
olites, including quorum signals that prompt
biofilm formation. 
 
Reference: Tuval, I., et al. 2005. 
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Bacteria-induced flow helps oxygenate a droplet.
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